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The :following account of a weed control project
illustrates the difficulty of. eradicating an aliennewcomer-
over a comparatively restricted'area once the-plant`hasbeen
established. for' several years and -has seeded annually.

Helenium t'enuifolium, known as Bitterweed,' is nat-
ive to Mexico and the southern' United States, where ithas-
spread and continues to spread northward and eastward through
a, large section of U.S.A. It is a serious milk' tainter and
is repórted to render milk unmarketable. It is said to be
toxic to horses and mules,.but there is no overseas evidence
that-it is poisonous to cattle.'

Bitterweed is- a summer annual, of upright habit,
growing to a height of .about 2 'feet , with typical daisy-
like bright yellow flowers borne singly en the end of the,

stems. 'It may form a compact,-rather bushy plant, but when
growing among grass or under poor conditions may have a .-

single unbranched stem surmounted by one or two flowers.
Most plants are less than 18 inches tall ; examples have
been seen where the maximum height was 2 to 3 inches, with-

one stem and a single flower. As the leaves are very narrow,
spindly plants among grass are not conspicuous.

The first identification -of its occurrence in
Australia was made in' February 1953 by the Queensland Gov-
ernment Botanist from a specimen sent in'from the Lowood
district, about 50 miles west of-Brisbane. An inspection
showed the weed to be growing on and in the vicinity of a
block of-grazing land which had been an aerodrome used by
the United States Air Force-in 1942 -4.4.

Dense growth in wide strips was found inside two
bordering fence lines,.whileSmall- patches and separated

.
plants occurred'over not less than 100 acres of the former
aerodrome. There was a considerable infestation on two
roads adjoining the heavily infested section of this paddock.
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Small groups and individual plants were located for a dis-
tance of 2 miles on a traffic road skirting the main area9.
and on several other grazing blocks9 roadways and laneways
in the immediate vicinity of the aerodrome The whole area
was sprayed immediately with 2,4T-D solutions, and a follow-
up treatment carried out three weeks later. Bitterweed is
quite susceptible to 2,4 --D0

It was then decided that t he.Biological Section
,of the Lands Department should attempt to eradicate the in-'
festation,.and to prevent further.spread-of the plants
The grazing blocks cleared of timber, are lightly stocked,
and. support native grasses which in summer grow -thickly and
rather. rankly to .a height of 3 feet.

It has been :learned that the Helenium will germin-
ate.duriñg a considerable part of the summer, such.develop
ment being irregular and not always._ related to, the amount of
rainfall immediately preceding germination. Plants will
flower within four weeks and will bear ripe seed within two
months. Hence, the practice has been to visit the area and
to destroy all plants at monthly intervals during the grow
ing: seasonó_ Destruction ,has- been undertaken either by
spraying with 2, 4 -D or in the case. of isolated plants and
small groups of plants by pulling_ and burning°

The following notes on the development of plants,
from. year tó year.and on progressive control should be of
interest e

1953 -54:

1954 -55:

Spring and early summer rainfall below normal.
-First germination in November; this was the main
developments Very heavy rains in late January
and February did not cause much fresh germination.
No plants found later than mid-March..

Following unusually heavy late winter rains, a
few flowering plants found in late August, but no
further germination until October ó This was the
only season when any plants appeared before Oct-
ober. Germination continued at a steady rate
during the summer. Last plants found in late
Mayo .

1955 -56: First germination late October. Very heavy in-
festation by mid - November, as great as when first
'discovered in'1952 -53. Additional light germin-
ation through the summer. Last plants located in
early May.
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1956 -57á. Development on greatly reduced scale`. Season very
dry until late December, when very heavy rain
occurred. A few plants found in late October. on
edge of bitumen road where run off from showers
had taken place. Main germination late December-
early January. Last plants, a few only, seen at
end of March.

1957 -58; Further marked reduction in amount of growth.
Less.than 150 plants found for season, all on
original heavily infested section of aerodrome and
the two bordering roads; no plants located in
known outlying patches. Season dry early but
good rains in February - March. First plants in
mid - November; main germination late January -early
February; last plants obtained in first half of
April.

1958 -59= Although conditions generally dry until December,
big germination by mid - November, when approximately
1,250 plants destroyed, many more than in two pre
ceding seasons. A further 550 plants destroyed
during summer; last plants seen late April.
Plants developed on outlying areas- where none had
been seen for 2 or 3 years.

1959 -60ö Heavy early summer rains, particularly in second
week of November, 2 plants only .located at end
of November and a further 6 plants to early Janu-
ary. January -March precipitation below normal.
Main germination in latter part of February; last
plants found in mid- Aprih. About 350 plants des-
troyed for the season; a marked reduction compar-
ed with previous year, but more than twice as
many as in 1957 -58. Again, plants developed in
outlying sections of the original area of infest-
ation where none had occurred for 2 to 3 years.

Following the initial treatments in February-
. March 1953, the whole area has been rather thoroughly in-
spected on 44 different occasions during the 7 subsequent
summers and all plants destroyed. In this whole period one
plant only with ripe seed has been found. Hence it is
certain that very few plants have seeded since the infestat-
ion was discovered.

Although the control campaign has not succeeded in
wiping out this undesirable weed, it has apparently prevent-
ed further spread and has confined the infestation within the
original known. limits.


